
Tree Families

by Emily Ferguson

We are family
I got all my sisters with me
We are family
Get up everybody and sing…

(Sister Sledge, 1979)



Botanical Names
Binomial nomenclature:
• Genus (noun) – sometimes reflects organism’s 

relationship with other organisms
• specific epithet (adjective or possessive noun)

• Describes
• Geographic range
• Habitat
• Part of the plant
• Honor a person

Traditionally: The classification of 
plants is based on how their 
reproductive parts (flowers) are 
structured!
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Linnaeus - Father of Modern 
Taxonomy

• Carl Nilsson Linnaeus aka Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778)
• 1761 – granted nobility became Carl von Linné
• Swedish naturalist, physician, and botanist
• Developed a hierarchical system of classification for 

nature
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Division (Phylum)
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Genus

Species



Taxonomy
• Classification of plants into logical categories that show 

relationships to one another.
• Traditionally based on structural similarities, particularly their 

reproductive parts. 
• Today taxonomy seeks to consider what is known about the 

evolutionary relationships among plants, much of it gleaned 
from genetic research.  

• As a result, plant taxonomy is constantly in flux.

• Set by the International Code of Nomenclature, which 
convenes every 6 years.



Kingdom Plantae
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First Seed Plants – Spermatophyta 

Gymnosperms (Conifers)
• Naked seed
• Reproduction: Produce strobili 

(pollen and ovulate cones)
• Pollination: Wind or insects
• Seed – usually without ‘fruit’
• Dispersed by wind, insects, birds, 

mammals
• Local families

• Pines, Cypress, and Ginkgo

Angiosperms (Flowering plants)
• Cased seed
• Reproduction: flowers produce 

pollen and contain ovary
• Pollination: wind, insects, birds, 

mammals
• Production of fruit containing 

seeds
• Distribution of seeds: wind, insects, 

birds, mammals
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Gymnosperms – Naked seed

Female cone (ovulate strobili) Pollen cones

Table mountain pine – Pinus pungens
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Anther + Filament = Stamen
Stigma + Style + Ovary = Pistil

Angiosperms – Cased Seed
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• Perfect flower: Both male & 
female parts (capable of 
reproduction within itself).

• Complete flower: contains all 
four major flower parts –
pistil(s), stamens, petals & 
sepals.

• Imperfect or unisexual flower: 
only male or female parts.



Classifications
Gymnosperm Category Angiosperm

Eukaryota Domain Eukaryota

Plantae Kingdom Plantae

Tracheobionta Subkingdom Tracheobionta

Spermatophyta Superdivision Spermatophyta

Coniferophyta Division (Phylum) Magnoliophyta

Pinopsida Class Magnoliopsida

Subclass Magnoliidae

Pinales Order Magnoliales

Pinaceae Family Magnoliaceae

Pinus Genus Magnolia

strobus Species virginiana

Magnolia virginiana
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Pinus strobus



GYMNOSPERMS
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Ginkgoaceae

Ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba)

• Living fossil
• Spur shoots
• Seed surrounded by integument 

for protection
• Butyric acid – nasty odor
• Leaves turn yellow in fall
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Pine (Pinaceae)
Key features:

• Leaves: Mostly evergreen, needles either single or in bundles.

• Flowers: Unisexual, monoecious (males in catkin-like strobiles; females in cone-
shape).

• Fruit: Cones with woody scales.
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• Common on dry, sandy, rocky 
ridges but best in moist, sandy 
loam soils

• Pyramid shapes with straight trunk; 
branches come out in whorls

• Bark is dark gray with shallow 
fissures and broad, flat-topped 
ridges.

• Needles blue-green in bundles of 5 
with white stripe on lower surface.

• Cones cylindrical 4-8” long often 
curved

Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus)
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• Grows throughout on well-drained soils; can handle 
poor soils 

• Scrubby looking tree with long drooping branches, 
ragged, flat-topped crown; retains dead branches

• Bark reddish brown with scaly shallow fissures.
• Needles in bundles of 2; needles twisted and 1.5-3” 

long; yellowish-green
• Cones egg shaped about 2” long, mature after two 

years; may remain on the tree even after branch dies

Virginia Pine (Pinus virginiana)
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• Common along shady streams and on cool mountain 
slopes on soils that are moist and well grained. 

• Pyramid shape, with drooping branches.
• Bark on young trees flaky or scaly; soon with wide, 

flat ridges becoming heavily and deeply furrowed on 
old trees.

• Needles are 1/3” to 2/3” long, flat, and round-tipped 
with 2 white lines underneath.

• Unfortunately, the hemlock woolly adelgid  
(introduced species) is heavily impacting the tree.

Eastern Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)
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Cypress (Cupressaceae)
Key features:

• Leaves: Persistent, scale-like or awl-shaped, or both forms present on the same 
plant, often closely appressed to the branches. 

• Fruit: Woody or fleshy cone, often so tightly fit together that it resembles a berry 
(Juniperus).
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• Common species found growing throughout, likes 
disturbed areas with poor soils 

• Compact with column like crown, short slender 
branches.

• Bark fibrous reddish brown and peeling.
• Mature needles are 1/16” long, and scalelike, 

fragrant; and young needles are pointed and prickly
• Cone only on female trees; round berry-like blue with 

grayish-white waxy coating

Eastern Redcedar can cause problems when planted 
near a member of the rose family – cedar-apple rust.

Eastern Redcedar (Juniperus virginiana)
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• Twigs may be deciduous or not; non-
deciduous twigs are slender, alternate, brown, 
rough, with round buds near the end of the 
twig; deciduous twigs are two-ranked, 
resembling pinnately compound leaves.

• Leaves alternate linear and flat or awl shaped

• Fibrous, red-brown bark, but may be gray 
where exposed to the weather; old, thick bark 
may appear somewhat scaly. 

• The fruit is a round cone that is about ¾" to 1" 
in diameter. They are wrinkled, green, and 
leathery. Upon maturity the cones become 
woody.

Bald Cypress (Taxodium distichum)



ANGIOSPERMS
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Dicotyledons vs. Monocotyledons
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Plant Family Tree

Phylogeny – the history of 
evolution for a group of related 
species, showing relationships 
and linking common 
descendants. 
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Credit: Cole, T.C.H., H.H. Hilger, and P. Stevens. 2019. 
Angiosperm phylogeny poster (APP) – Flowering plant 
systematics, 2019. PeerJ Preprints 7: 
e2320v6. https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.2320v6

https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.2320v6


Angiosperm Phylogeny – still in flux …
• Magnolids
• Laurales
• Lauraceae – Sassafras

• Magnoliales - Magnoliaceae – Tulip tree 
• Annonaceae – Paw-paw

• Eudicots - Proteleales
• Plantanaceae – American sycamore

• Super-rosids
• Saxifragales - Hammelidaceae – Sweetgum and witchhazel
• Malpighiales - Salicaceae – Black willow
• Fabales - Fabaceae – Black locust
• Rosales - Rosaceae – Black cherry

• Moraceae – Red mulberry
• Ulmaceae – American elm

• Fagales - Fagaceae – American beech and oaks
• Betulaceae – River birch
• Juglandaceae – Black walnut and hickories

• Super-rosids (continued)
• Sapindales - Sapindaceae – Maple and Buckeye 
• Anacardiaceae – Sumac 
• Simaroubaceae – Tree-of-Heaven

• Malvales - Malvaceae – Basswood 
• Super-asterids
• Cornales - Cornaceae – Dogwood 
• Nyssaceae – Black gum

• Ericales - Ericaceae – Sourwood and Rhododendron 
• Ebenaceae – Persimmon

• Lamiales
• Bignoniaceae – Catalpa
• Oleaceae – Ash
• Scrophulariaceae – Princess tree

• Aquifoliales - Aquifoliaceae – Holly 
• Dipsacales

• Adoxaceae – Elderberry and Viburnum
• Caprifoliaceae - Honeysuckles

22Credit: Cole et al. (2019) PeerJ Preprints 7: e2320v6 (CC BY 4.0).

https://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.2320v6
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Origins
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Magnolids - Flowers showy 
and/or fragrant
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Magnolia (Magnoliaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves: simple, alternate, untoothed 

with stipules

• Flowers: perfect, complete, usually 
large & showy; lots of stamens & 
pistils in 1 flower.

• Fruit: Aggregate.
• Magnolia: Follicles.
• Liriodendron: Samaras.

Local Species
• Tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera)
• Sweetbay Magnolia (Magnolia virginiana)
• Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora)
• Cucumber/Cucumber-tree Magnolia (Magnolia 

acuminata)
• Umbrella/Umbrella-tree Magnolia (Magnolia 

fraseri)
• Bigleaf Magnolia (Magnolia macrophylla)
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Custard-Apple (Annonaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves: Simple, alternate, entire, 

pinnately-veined, without 
stipules.
• Flowers: Perfect regular solitary.
• Fruit: Fleshy berry with several 

large seeds

Local Species

• Paw paw (Asimina triloba)
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Laurel (Lauraceae)

Characteristics
• Twigs: Pungent.
• Sassafras: green, fragrant, spicy.
• Lindera: spicy.

• Leaves: simple, alternate, untoothed
• Sassafras: lobed (not more than 3); mostly entire on 

older trees.
• Lindera: entire.

• Flowers: Perfect or unisexual, dioecious, no petals, but 
colored sepals.
• Sassafras: yellow.
• Lindera: yellow.

• Fruit: Drupes.
• Sassafras: blue.
• Lindera: red.

Local Species
• Sassafras (Sassafras albidum)
• Northern Spicebush (Lindera benzoin)
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Witchhazel (Hamamelidaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves: simple, alternate, usually 

lobed and/or toothed.
• Flowers: small clusters perfect or 

unisexual.
• Fruit: woody capsules or multiple 

woody capsules (several fused 
together from individual flowers that 
are close together).  Sweetgum is a 
multiple of capsules in pairs like 
witchhazel.

Local Species
• Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua)
• Witchhazel (Hamamelis virginiana)
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Super-rosids - Catkins or aments
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Willow (Salicaceae)

Characteristics
• Moist to wet environment

• Simple alternate leaves with serrate or 
toothed edges and stipules

• Catkins – or ament is a slim, cylindrical flower 
cluster, with inconspicuous or no petals.

• Salix: Upright catkins.
• Populus: Drooping aments.

Local Species
• Black Willow (Salix nigra)

• Eastern Cottonwood (Populus deltoides) 

• Bigtooth Aspen (Populus grandidentata)
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Walnut (Juglandaceae)

Characteristics
• Twigs: Stout, leaf scars distinct (3-lobed); pith 

chambered or caramel-colored; terminal buds
• Leaves: compound, alternate, serrate leaflets; tend to 

be pungent; leaflets fall individually.
• Juglans: 15-23 leaflets; whole leaf falls off; usually 

no terminal leaflet.
• Carya:  5-13 leaflets; as above.

• Flowers: unisexual; male aments (loose catkins); 
female small clusters surrounded by bracts (really 
never seen).

• Fruit: Large nuts surrounded by a husk (bracts form 
husk so are not part of flower itself).
• Juglans: Outer husk does not split; just 

decomposes.
• Carya:  Outer husk splits into 4 husks.

Local Species
• Juglans:

• Black Walnut (Juglans nigra)
• Butternut (Juglans cinerea)

• Carya:
• Mockernut (Carya tomentosa)
• Bitternut (Carya cordiformis)
• Pignut (Carya glabra)
• Shagbark (Carya ovata)
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Juglandaceace: Leaves - Alternate, Pinnately Compound

Shagbark Hickory (Carya 
ovata)

Pignut Hickory (Carya 
glabra)

Bitternut Hickory (Carya 
cordiformis)

Mockernut Hickory 
(Carya alba formerly C. 
tomentosa)

Butternut 
(Juglans cinerea)

Black Walnut 
(Juglans nigra)



Shagbark Hickory (Carya 
ovata)

Pignut Hickory (Carya 
glabra)

Bitternut Hickory (Carya 
cordiformis)

Mockernut Hickory 
(Carya alba formerly C. 
tomentosa)

Butternut 
(Juglans cinerea)

Black Walnut 
(Juglans nigra)

Juglandaceace: Fruit



Birch (Betulaceae)

Characteristics
• Moist to wet environment
• Simple alternate leaves finely toothed, 

often double-serrate
• Twigs with lenticels.  Definite pattern on 

bark in birch genus; dots in Alnus; 
horizontal on young bark of Ostrya.

• Trees/shrubs monoecious – male flowers 
arranged in catkins. Male flowers may be 
in catkins or clusters subtended by bracts.

• Nutlets on a bract (look like little cones).

Local Species
• River Birch (Betula nigra)
• Yellow Birch (Betula alleghaniensis)
• Sweet/Black Birch (Betula lenta)
• American Hornbeam/Musclewood/

Ironwood/Blue Beech (Carpinus 
caroliniana)

• Hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana)
• Hazel/Smooth Alder (Alnus serrulata)
• American Hazelnut (Corylus americana)
• Beaked Hazelnut (Corylus cornuta)
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Betulaceae
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Black birch (Betula lenta)

American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana) 



Beech (Fagaceae)

Characteristics
• Twigs: delicate to moderate in size

• Quercus – buds clustered at the end of the twig
• Leaves : alternate simple, variously toothed and/or 

lobed
• Flowers: unisexual, monoecious, male aments, 

female small solitary flower surrounded with 
bracts.

• Fruit: nuts covered with a husk. Bracts and husks 
overlap.

• Wildlife value: Very high.  Supply bulk of nut forage for 
vertebrate wildlife.  Tree cavities provide vital nesting 
sites for dozens of species of birds.  No other plant genus 
supports more species of Lepidoptera (534) and other 
insects (Walkingsticks, katydids, gall wasps, social bess
beetles, stag beetles). 

Local Species
• American Beech (Fagus grandiflora)
• American Chestnut (Castanea dentata)
White Oaks
• White Oak (Quercus alba)
• Chestnut Oak (Quercus prinus)
• Post Oak (Quercus stellata)
Red Oaks
• Northern Red Oak (Quercus rubra)
• Black Oak (Quercus velutina)
• Southern Red Oak (Quercus falcata)
• Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea)
• Willow Oak (Quercus phellos)
• Pin Oak (Quercus palustris) 37



Leaves with oblique bases
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Elm (Ulmaceae)

Characteristics
• Moist to wet environment

• Leaves alternate
• Ulmus: Oblique (base uneven), pinnately veined 

& toothed (double).
• Celtis: Weakly oblique; weakly palmately veined 

& singly toothed.

• Twigs zig zags

• Flowers:
• Ulmus: Perfect (male & female not complete)
• Celtis: Imperfect, monoceious.

• Fruit: 
• Ulmus: Samara (round).
• Celtis: Dry drupe.

Local Species
• American Elm (Ulmus americana)

• Slippery Elm (Ulmus rubra)

• Common Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis)
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Mallow (Malvaceae)

Characteristics
• Moist to wet environment
• Leaves simple, alternate, somewhat 

oblique, serrate; somewhat cordate.
• Twigs zig zag with plump, reddish buds.
• Flowers complete, small, arranged in 

cymes (clusters); bract is a long slender 
leafy bract.

• Fruit are nutlets or capsules.
• Littleleaf Linden (Tilia cordata) is widely 

planted, but not native

Local Species
• American Basswood (Tilia americana)
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Super-rosids: Flower and Fruit 
well known
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Rose (Rosaceae)

Characteristics
• Twig: 

• Prunus: Twigs lenticel lines, has a bitter almond taste.
• Amelanchier: Buds look like beech; little hair on edges 

of buds.
• Leaves:  simple or compound, alternate, toothed.  Stipules 

fall early. 
• Rosa & Rubus, stipules are modified into thorns.
• Prunus: Often have red hairs at base along midrib and 

on lower half to lower quarter.
• Amelanchier: Finely serrate (turn orangy colour in fall); 

oval; finely tipped (not quite a bristle).
• Flower: complete, regular (5 petals; all more or less same 

size and shape); often showy.
• Fruit: 

• Prunus: Drupe. (Raspberry is an aggregate of drupes).
• Amelanchier: Pome. 

Local Species
• Black Cherry (Prunus serotina)
• Serviceberry/Shadbush 

(Amelanchier arborea)
• Hawthorns (Craetagus sp.)
• Blackberry, Raspberry (Rubus sp.)
• Apples & Crabapples (Malus sp.)
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Rosaceae
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Mulberry or Fig (Moraceae)

Characteristics
• Twigs: milky sap.

• Leaves:  Alternate, unlobed or palmately 
lobed with entire or serrate margins; 
stipules present but short lived.

• Flowers: small, unisexual in axillary 
racemes, spikes or heads, petals absent.

• Fruit: multiple, composed of all the 
ripened ovaries in a flower cluster.

Local Species
• Osage Orange (Maclura pomifera)
• Paper Mulberry (Broussonetia
papyrifera)
• Red Mulberry (Morus rubra)
• White Mulberry (Morus alba)
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Pea (Fabaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  Alternate, usually compound 

but a few are simple.  Stipules that 
may be modified into thorns.  Swollen 
(pulvinus) at base of petiole.

• Flowers: Usually complete, usually 
perfect but some unisexual, irregular 
(in most).

• Fruit: a true pod (legume)

Local Species
• Eastern Redbud (Cercis canadensis)
• Black Locust (Robinia psuedoacacia)
• Honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos)
• Kentucky Coffee (Gymnocladus

dioicus) 
• Mimosa/Silktree (Albizia julibrissin)*
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Fabaceae
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Eastern Redbud 
(Cercis canadensis)

Black Locust (Robinia
psuedoacacia)



Fabaceae: Leaves – Alternate, Bipinnately Compound
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Mimosa/Silktree
(Albizia julibrissin)*

Kentucky Coffee 
(Gymnocladus dioicus) 

Honey locust (Gleditsia 
triacanthos)



Heath (Ericaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  alternate, simple, entire or 

some serration, some evergreen
• Flowers: complete, perfect, often 

showy, 5 parted
• Fruit: berries, drupes, or capsules

Local Species
• Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum)
• Catawba Rhododenron

(Rhododendron catawbiensis)
• Pinxter Azalea (Rhododendron 

nudiflorum)
• Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia)
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Leaves with three or more lobes
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Sycamore (Platanaceae)

Characteristics
• Moist to wet environment
• Leaves: simple, alternate, palmately lobed, 

large teeth.
• Twigs: slight zig zag
• Flowers inconspicuous, unisexual, 

monoecious.
• Fruit: multiple of achenes

Local Species
• American Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)
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Soapberry (Sapindaceae)

Characteristics
• Wet to dry environments
• Leaves opposite, simple or compound, 

palmately veined & lobed, usually have some 
teeth.

• Flowers:
• Acer: unisexual or in some maples, perfect.  

Perfect and unisexual can both be on same 
tree; small clusters of small flowers.

• Aesculus: tubular, showy, upright panicles
• Fruit:
• Acer: paired samaras that break apart.
• Aesculus: capsule with large seeds (NOT 

nuts).

Local Species
• Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum)
• Norway Maple (Acer platanoides)*
• Red Maple (Acer rubrum) 
• Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum)
• Striped Maple (Acer pennsylvanicum) 
• Boxelder (Acer negundo)
• Yellow Buckeye (Aesculus flava syn. A. 

octandra)
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Maples (Acer sp.): Leaves – simple, opposite
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Sugar Maple (Acer 
saccharum)

Norway Maple 
(Acer platanoides)*

Silver Maple (Acer 
saccharinum)

Striped Maple (Acer 
pensylvanicum)

Red Maple (Acer 
rubrum) 



Leaves compound
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Sapindaceae: Leaves – Opposite, Compound
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Palmately compound
Boxelder (Acer negundo)

Buckeye (Aesculus spp.)

Yellow Buckeye – Aesculus flava 



Olive (Oleaceae)

Characteristics
• Wet to dry environments
• Leaves opposite:
• Fraxinus: pinnately compound.
• Chionanthus: simple, entire.

• Flowers:
• Fraxinus: unisexual, dioecious except 

sometimes trees have perfect flowers.
• Chionanthus: usually perfect, but 

sometimes dioecious.
• Fruit:
• Fraxinus: samaras, not paired; occur singly 

in large clusters. 
• Chionanthus: dark blue drupes.

Local Species
• White Ash (Fraxinus americana)
• Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica)
• White Fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus)
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Oleaceae - Olive
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Ashes impacted 
by Emerald Ash 
Borer making 
the Fringe tree 
predisposed to 
the same pest.



Quassia (Simaroubaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves alternate and compound 
• Flowers small, perfect or unisexual, 

regular, many-petaled.
• Fruit is an elongate samara with one 

seed near the middle.

Local Species
• Tree of Heaven (Ailanthus altissima)*
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Introduced from Asia; now naturalized and invasive 
since it spreads by underground parts.  Wood soft, 
weak, of little use.



Cashew (Anacardiaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  alternate, simple or and 

pinnately compound no stipules
• Flowers: perfect or imperfect, small, 

typically borne on panicles.
• Fruit: a drupe

Local Species
• Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra)
• Staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina)
• Winged or shining sumac (Rhus 

copallinum)
• Fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica)
• Poison sumac (Toxicodendron vernix)
• Poison Ivy (Toxicodendron radicans)
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Super-astrids: Leaf venation 
arcuate
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Dogwood (Cornaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  opposite (except one 

species), simple, entire
• Flowers: small, regular, unisexual or 

perfect (in ours) in branched clusters 
or in small heads subtended by a 
whorl of prominent bracts. Petals 4, 
valvate in bud, but spreading or 
recurved in flower.

• Fruit: a small drupe

Local Species
• Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida)
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Tupelo (Nyssaceae)

Characteristics
• Branches: come out a ninety-degree 

angles from the trunk
• Twigs: somewhat zig zag; pith white, 

continuous with firm diaphragms
• Leaves:  alternate, simple pinnately 

veined, acuminate tip
• Flowers: greenish, regular, unisexual.
• Fruit: dark purple drupe

Local Species
• Blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica)
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Ebony (Ebenaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves: ovate-oblong
• Flowers: dioecious, solitary or in small 

axillary clusters.
• Fruit: berries with large, flat seeds; 

four sepals remain after fruit falls off

Local Species
• Persimmon (Diospyros 

virginiana)
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Leaves spiny/evergreen
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Holly (Aquifoliaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  Alternate, simple, often spiny 

or with some serration, sometimes 
evergreen

• Flowers: Perfect or imperfect (the 
species dioecious or polygamous), 
small, greenish, with 4 sepals, 4 
petals, 4 stamens, and 4 united 
carpels.

• Fruit:  drupe

Local Species
• American holly (Ilex opaca)
• Winterberry holly (Ilex verticillata)
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Leaves large cordate
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Trumpet-Creeper (Bignoniaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves:  opposite or whorled (rarely 

alternate), simple or pinnately 
compound leaves

• Flowers: large showy, irregular, in 
clusters or panicles.

• Fruit: dry capsule seeds large with flat 
wings

Local Species
• Southern Catalpa (Catalpa 

bignonioides) 
• Northern Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa)
• Trumpet vine (Campsis radicans)
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Figwort (Scrophulariaceae)

Characteristics
• Leaves: opposite (rarely whorled); 

petioles hollow, blades large, ovate to 
nearly circular; margins entire or 
slightly lobed, bases cordate

• Flowers: irregular, large, tubular, blush 
violet, in terminal panicles, appearing 
before leaves.

• Fruit: egg-shaped, pointed, woody 
capsule. Seeds numerous, flattened 
and winged.

Local Species
• Princess Tree/Paulonia

(Paulownia tomentosa)*
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Family Trees
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